
Nervous
"I was very nervous"

writes Mrs. Mollie Mirse,
of Carrsville, Ky., "had
palpitation of the heart,
and was irregular.
"On the advice of Mrs.

Hattie Cain I took 2 bot.
ties of Cardui and it did
me more good than any
medicine I ever took.

"I am 44 years old and
the change has not left
me, but I am lots better
since taking Cardui"

Tae
TdsZCARDU :
The Womanrs Tonic I

t
Cardul is advertised and i<

sod by its loving friends. Z
The lady who advised
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui,
had herself been cured of
serious female trouble, by CCardui, so she knew what
Cardui would do.

If Cardui cured Mrs.
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will cure you too, t

Won't you try it?
Please do.

THE GIFT OF GAB.
Why Stephenson Thought There Was

No Power Equal to It.
When George Stepbenson was is- t

ing the seat of Sir Robert Peel at
Drayton on one occasion. says the
writer of -Famous British Engneers."
ther happened to be pitsent Dr.
Bcian&. the scientist. and Sir WII-
Iam Folett. the famous advocate.
Stephenson discussed with Dr. Buck-

land one of his faTorite theories as to b
the formation of coal and. though un-
dobredl in the right, was ultimately *

vanquisbed by the arguments and ora-
toy of the doctor. who was a better
meetr of tongue fence than himself.
Next morning whie pondering over his
defeat In the soltude of the garden he
was accosted by Sir WMiam Follett
and confided to that, getleman the
tory of h aure
Sir Wlam. acqninted with the de-

tas of the maer In dispute. agreed 11
to take up the case and soon after- a
ward attwed Dr. Bnckland on the Ll
subject. A long mniscd5n ensued. In I

which the man of law completely s- a

lanced the man of science. who as b
at last compeDed to own himself van-
quished. Sir Robert Peel. highly
an=ed at this example of "tit for
tat," then turned to the inventor and
inquired, with a laugh:
"And what do you say on this mat-

ter VMr. Stephenn?
"Why." he replied. "I will only say *

this-that of all the powers above ad~
under the earth there seems to me no
powerequaltot~egiftofthe ab." I

OlMANT EPITAPHS.
Gems Press Anoient Graveyards Ia

8us.1k. England.
TeSufnolk (Bngnd Institute of

Archaeology has teen collecting 'ep*
taphs from the anclant graveyards
throughout the shire, and several of 1
the most curious alte here printed. One o
shows trades ot a pimistic philso i
phy surprising when we cnsider the u
strong orthodoxy of the day when the a

epitaph was written:F
----a ths stone uies catherine Gray. ,-

Chbanged to a llfees lump of clay.
* By earth and ctay she set har petr. a

a now shes turned to clay herselr. a
who knws but In the-course or years d
in some tan piteeer or brown pan h

shns her shop may stand again.
Another from Suffolk reads as foR-

'Bere lies Robert Wallas,
cOera of Anl Naiows
-And maker of beflows.

These which follow could scarcely ber
lines chosen by the reverend occupant1
of the tomb himself a clergyman
named Chest:

Her. lues at rest. I do .-sts.
oeCheerwithInaother.

The chest of wood was very good-
Who says so of the othe?"

And.toconclude here isabitofphi- t
-losophy 'that cannot be Improved by
any of the great th'nkers of all time: a

Here 1 35. outside the chancee door:
Here 1 n1. because i'm poor.
The further In the more they pay. -

But her. 1 35. as warm as tne.

Tos Nsst Read this If You last the Benefit- b
J. W. Greer, Greenwood, La.. suf- 1.

fored with a severe case of lumbagO.. O

"The pains were so intense I was forced 8
-to hypodermic inject.ions for relief.
Tnese attacks started withi a pan i the
small of my back which gaually be-
came fair3y paayzing. My attention -

was atrac to Foley's Kidney R~eme-
dy and I am glad to say after using this;
wonderful medicine I am no longer
bothered in any way by my old enemy
lumbago." W. E. Brown & Co.

Chessi AcietCeyIonI.
*In ancient Ceylon the game of chess
was played with local varIations pe-
enllar enough to nete. The king may -

not caste, but he Is permitted to jump
like a knight tinl checked. The pawns
are exchangeable on the last row for
the pieces on whose row they stand.

HUNT'S

LIGHTNING OIL
is the one unfailing scientific
dressing which instantly relieves'
and permanently cures all hurts,

cuts, burns, bruises, sprains and

wounds of every kind. Pain

leaves at once because the air is

excluded, and the oil coverinw
acts as artificial skin. The quick-:
e~st, fastest healing oil known-
HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL. 25

cents and 50 cents bottles.

All Druggists Always.
A. B. RICHARDS bIEDICINE CO.,

Sherman, Texas.

A Wooden Head.
Certain members of the house party
rere describing the accidents that had
iappened to th m during their various
areers. .dventures by flood. fire and
leld had all been well received. and
>e Sappleby. eager for fame. thought
t was his- turn.
"D'you know." he said. "I had a very
ainful experience once. I ran a con-

ounded splinter quite half an inch

ng right under my finger nail. don't
on know."
"Really. Mr. de Sappleby." said a

miden of the party. "How did you
lo ity
"Well." he said. -it happened like
his." As he spoke he unconsciOUSlY
aised his band and scratched his fore-
ead.
"Oh. I see." she interrupted sweetly.
How very careless of your'-St. Paul
)ispatch.

Carpets and Rugs.
Carpets and rugs were originally em-

loyed by oriental :ations for sitting.
elining amd kneeinug purposes during
evotion. When intrutdaced among
he western peoples they were for a

mg time u4ed for purely ornamental
urposes. scovers for tables or couches
nd for laying before ::ltars or chairs
state upon great wcausion.. Carpets

,ere brought to Euroixw by the Moors.
ut it was well .uto the eighteenth
entury before they caine into any-
ing like general use.

Every Little Movement.
A visitor to the cobbler's shop no-

Iced one day. a barrel half full of tiny
rss cogwheels.
"-Why." he said. -what are.all those

"Goodness knows." answered the
Abbler. with a careless laugh. "I get
bout a cupful out of every clock I
med.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

P.eason For His Disgust.
He's disgusted with the way the
litieaws are running things in this

Mwn."
"Is that so?'
"Yes; he ran for ofce and was de-
eated."-Detroit Free Press.

Nibbles the Wood.
"Im tired of this old joke about a

oman sharpening a pencil with her
usband's razor."
"There's nothing in It. No woman

harpens a penciL She gnaws It to a

oInt."-PIttsburg Post.

A Simple Safeguard For Mothers.
Mrs. D. Gilkeaon. 326 Ingies Avenue,

oungstown. Ohio. gained wisdom by
mperience. "Mv little girl had a severe

>d and coughed almost continuously.
[y sister recommended Foley's Roney
idTar. The first dose I -ae her re-

eved the indammation in her throat
2dafter using only one bottle her
irat and lungs were entirely free from
dammation. Since then I alwayskeep

bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar in the
mse. Accept no substitutes. W. E.
rown & Cek

The Presdent's Oath.
T"_ oath of offce taken by the in-

ming president of the United States
the shortest and the simplest re-

fredof any ruler on earth. It is pre-
zied by the constitution and is as

"I do solemnly swear (or afmrue that
will faithfully execute the odice of

tsidenit of the United States, and. to
sebestof my ability, protect. pteserver
nddefend the constitution of the
nitedStates."-

Wants to Help Some One.
For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fer-
1e,Mo.,needed help and couldn't find
.That's why he wants to help some
tenow. Suffering so long himself he
lsfor all distressed from backache.

svosness, loss of appetite, lassitude
adkidney disorders. He shows that
lectricBitters work wonders for such
onbles. "Five bottles,"t he writes,
wholly cured me and now 'I am well
edhearty." It's also positively guar-
steedfor liver trouble, dyspepsia.blood
sorders, female complaints and ma-
nia.Try them. 50o. at all druggists.

The Most important Thing.
Comander Peary, at one of the nu-

ieronswashington dinners following
triumphant return from the pole.
otthebetter of a senator in a war of

'What Is the good of your disco"-
y?"the senator said. "Ild wagerthat
oudidn't find a single important thing

thenorth pole."
"Oh, yes, I did." said the explorer.

found one very, very important

"Humphl What was that?' the sen-
torgrunted.

"The way back home again." was

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro

ateforClarendon county, on the
tdayof December. 1910. for letters
discharge as guardian for Robert
ethDingle, formerly a minor.

J. H. DINGLE,
Guardian.

Summerton, S. C.. Nov. 1, 1910.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

>rClarendon county, on the 7th day
December. 1910, for letters of dii-
bargeas administrator of estate of
K. R.McKinzie. deceased.

Admi nistrator
Lake City, S- C., Nov. 7, 1910.

+YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LiST
IS IT COMPLETE ?

How About The Gents?
HARD TO DECIDE, AINT IT?

We have foreseen your troubles and are

prepared to solve the problem for you.
How about Shaving Sets, Military Brush
Sets, Whisk Brooms. Fountain Pens,
Cigars in Xmas sizes at $1, All Leather
Bill Folds, Cigar Cases, Meerchaum

Pipes, Safety Razors, Traveling Sets. and
a long list ofthe very things men delight in.
See us first. Our Xmas stock is ready
and complete.

ZEIGLERR'S PHARMACY.
Manning, S. .

THE CANDY I
KEPT ON ICE ALL THE YEAR 'ROUND.

What Every
Woman Knows 4

That no chocolates of any other
name approach the quahity of

FUSSY PACKAGE

SOLD ONLY BY

THE MANNING GROCERY CO .imp M

The Juvenile Bazaar.

. WE ARE

i Headquarters
FOR

Christmas Goods
We have just received a large~assortment

of Christmas Goods and they are. now open for7
your inspection. We have presents to suit all
classes and ages from baby up to grandfather,
and they are all new g'oods. When hoking for

Christmas presents just .stop in the& Big Store
on the Corner and look over our stock. Our
clerks will take pleasure in showing you around
whether you purchase anything or niot, we feel
confident'that if you look o-:r our stock that

you will not go out without muakintg a purchase.
To our customers, we certainly do r ppreciate
their patronage and hope tha't ihey will con.
tinue to let us serve them. to those- who are not

our customers as yet. we extend an invitation
for you to come around and hope thbat you will
become one of our customers. We will certainly(
appreciate your patronaze and aissure you that
our aim is to please everyone.. Give us a trialj
and be convinced.

If you have not seen1 the moving doll in our
window, look f0.1 it the next tune you are~up

town.

The
J. M. Bradham

A Company.
Big Store On The Corner-

Jenkinson's old stand.

LIM E, CEM E N T
ei'ia~or. S in's.1aths. F'ire

HAY. GRAIN.
lour. Ship Stuff. Branl. Mixed

Cw- and Chicken Feed

HORSES. MULES.
i r s. WagLo':s amil I 1arness. --N

Order T(o Larg,- or Too Smal:: :

+ BOOTIHARBY UL STOCK CO,
SUMTER. SOUTH CAROLINA

PROSPERI TN
FARM IMPLEMENTS.

We carry the following Farm Implements and whei
ever lie are used they bring prosperity:

Chattanooga. No. 70. Light. One-horse Plow.
Chattanooa. -No. T2 1-2, Light. Two-horse Plow.
Chattancoa. No. I". Heavy. Two-horse Plow.
Chattanoog, -No. 17, Middle Breakei and Subsoile
Chattainooga, No. 1, Middle Breaker.
Svracuse. No. -15), Light. One-horse Plow.
Svracuse. No. 466, Light, Two-horse Plow.
.X new Steel Beam Dixie Plow.
The McKay Famous Sulky Stalk Cutter.

The above Farm Implements being especially adopte
to our soil. out-class all others ever ussetd in Clarendon count'

The Incomparable

0. K. Stoves and Ranges.
I'e Matchless for Strength.

American Wire Fence.
A full stock of every thing in our line at prices that def

1conpetition. Whether vou come buy or not you will alwai
get a hearty welcome at our place of business.

SMANNING HARWARE COMPAI
THE POPULAR

.1EFP "ao" 1911
TOURING CAR $1250.00.

Mohair Top. Extra $65.00. Freight $50.00 Extra
This is a 4 cylinder sliding gear transmission, cone clutch,

~soeed forward and one reverse car.
IThe FLANDERS --0.'' same as above .E. M. F. car oni

smaller, 32x3 tires: wheel base 100 inches. This is one of the la
est cars out. Designed for the use of owners and need not empio
skillea chauffeurs. as every effort has been made to make it fl<
proof. $750. Freight $50O. Touring car mohair top. $55. Run.
'bout Top. $30. Rear Seat. $30. This Car can be used as a rum;
bout or touring car.

The CHALMERS DETROIT new 1911 will be ready for deli'
ery in July. $1,500. Top and freight extra.

We expect a few MAXWELLS soon.

Buggies and Surries.
Just received two cars of new Buggies and Surries.

-Two new cars of Wagons. See our usual stock of Horses an
Mules. Terms to suit and right.

SHAW & DRAKE,
10. 12 and 14 Sumter St., SUMTER, S. (

Local and Longr Distance 'Phone 553.

The New 191 \iiodel Brush Runaboutr has lots

8andlots of i-nrove-ncIts'u th-1e 1 1-Moel asgood
Sas it was. and to the surprise of all, the price re-

mis thle same die same.

mdlo''( you know that we have seventeen operating
i n ('larenudon ( ounty and not one dissatistied custo-

mner. If

485.00
clanc hlill all . utomo - e that canl sour

work as the BlWUSH does it. whot do yxou want to

Spay.smi* one else more for a ca;r that has not half

therputation~back of it.

i~teWrite or 'phone rus todiav if you wvant to see the

Physicians Advise
the use of a goodlaave, to keep th~e bojwels opes and prevernt the posos or uLies

The itest pro.4ut d .c.e iz vELVO~-i.tae Li3y~p pidy vera. .

ch ir.1wch, and is of the ;mean-t podsbiu etacy in: aonstiption. rVdigesta
ness,ic.Oa ce, fever~.hness, ge"" "t:,:le-e, ec. Try v

EL L E LIVER SYRUll

HIS QUICK LUNCH.
+ A Cleveland Man's Experience In a

Toronto Restaurant.
The Canadian brother certainly dif-

: fers from us in several strongly mark-
I ed respects. A Cleveland man went
Into the leading restaurant of Toronto

: and said to the waiter In his custom-
ary quick lunch voice:

+ "Crackers 'n' milk-cup coffee-apple
$ pie."
+ The waiter bent a little lower.
+ "Beg pabdon. sir!"
+ The Cleveland man said It again
: and, being slightly Irritated, said it

faster.
: The waiter shook his head.
+ "rm afraid we 'aven't it, sir." he
: deprecated, as Hashimur Togo might
+ say.

E"Haven't you any crackers?"
+ "No. sir.' Then. with a sudden in-
spiration. "We 'ave blscuitl, sir."
"All right; bring me biscuits. And

you. Can give me some milk. can't
you-milk In a bowl?"

"I'll Inquire, sir." Then another in-
spiration. "We can give you coffee.
sir."
"Good! How about the apple pie?"
"No. sir. We've never 'ad it to my

I- knowledge, sir. I think there's no
call for It." Another Inspiration. "We
'ave apple tart, sir."
"Fine! Bring me biscuits 'n' milk-

coffee-apple tart, and be as quick as

possible. please."
But it was exactly thirty-seven min-

. utes later when the Cleveland man
brushed away the crumbs and reached
for his hat-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

HOLD THE RIGHT IDEALS.
Latent Courage and the Power of Men-

tal Suggestion.
d We not only can rtregthen m-ti

Weaknesses and ddnences but it Is
- perfectly possible to Increase the gen-

eral- ability through the power of sug-
gestion, says Orison Swett Marden in
Success Magaine Indeed, the sus-
ceptibility of all the mental facnlties
to Improvement, to enlargement Is
something remarkable.
Sometimes very strong facultles are

intent until especially aroused. There
are many people who pas for cow-
ards. -who are humiliated because they
have so little courage, when. If they
only knew how. they could strengthen

y this dedcient faculty wonderfully by- holding the courageous ideal. by
thinking and doing the courageous
deeds, by carrying the thought offear-
lessness, by reading about heroic lives.
by constantly thinking the heroic
thought and trying to live It. The
courage my oe small in a person be-
cause it has never been called Into
sufficient exercise. It may need only
to be aroused. There are many people
living lives of mediocrity who m!ght
do great things, might become mental
giants. If their dormant faculities were
aroused their general ahilty iniproved
and enlarged.

The Number Nine.
There were nine earths, according to

mediaeval cosmogony, nine heavens,
nine rivers of hell and nine orders of
angels. The number bebn perfection
since it nepresented divinity was of-
ten used to signify a great quantity,
as in the phrases, "A nine days' won
der." "A cat has nine lives" and "Nine
tailors make a man." In Scotland a

y- distempered cow was cured by wash
lng heri nine surfs. Toseeninemag-
,pies was considered extremely lucky.
Nine knots made in a black woolen
thread served as a charm in the case
of a sprain. It was also believed and
Is. still by some that If a servant girl
fiends nine green peas in one pod and
lays them. on the window sil! the first
jman that enters will be her bean.
-Nine grains of wheat laid on a for
leaved clover enables one. it is said. to
see the fairies.

-The Curse of Genius.
The-somber, long haired, seedy look

lng man was~spealdng in a voIce ol
rolling thunder.
d "A miin, times a million iateful
curses sit balefully athwart his hateful
head of tow! Through the gloomy earn
may his black soul fit hom-es for
ever!"
"Off his bane. I suppose?' ob

served the stranger.
"Oh, no," said Smith; -that's Rimer

. the well known poet. swearing at thi
editor who rejected his vese.",Puc

u. No Piactical Diference.
"I made a mistake." said young Mrs

Torkins. "and picked up my locket In
stead or the little gold watch. yon gav4
me."
"Never mind," replied her bzmsana

"The only difference is that the wate
doesn't tell time and the locket doesn'1
even pretn to."-Wasington Star.

Knew What They Were.
nxmlner-Well. my good boy, car

yon tell me what vowes are? Fi
IBoy-Vowls. zur? Ess. of course I can
Examiner-Tell me. then. what sa

vowels? Frst Boy (grinning at t
simplicity of the question>-VoW1s, za
IWhy. vowls be chlckonsl-Tandan" An
}swers.

Sundays Oulys
Mrs. Hoyle-Your husband's busan

keeps him out of town all the week,.
understand? Mrs. Doyle-Yes, he is a
home only one day. I call him m3
ISunday supplement-New York Press

The Easy Way.
"You must take rigorous .exercise I

you expect to regain your health."
"Aw. shckdoc:whycan't Itake

somne kind of a patent pig'-Hansa
City Journal.

XN man or boy is ever the stightesi
good in this world unless he has ambi

DR.J.FR N GE E.

}IANNING, S. C

DR. .1. A. COLE.

i hone No --?.

K I.THECOUO H
ANDCUREmhLUN4 SS
,mDR.KING'S
NEWDISCOVEII
ANDALLTHROATAND LUNGTRQU'

SG(/ARANTEED $A7/SFACTO. WY
no' /M7A'v RMFUVNDEL).

The Bank of Anning
Manning. S. C.

Capit:0 Str-k......... ......... W4.000
Surplus.................... ... 40,000
Stockholders' Liability........ 40,000
Total Protection to Depositors. $120,000

START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits instilled
in the youth will bear good fruit

in after years. Whether it be the small
accountof the boy or a business account

of the man that is entrusted to us we

can guaranteed perfect satisfaction

Clarndon Pmsing Club.
Cleaning, Prbssine, Dyeinr and Re-

pair Work done in first-class manner
and at reasonable rates. Member's

All kinds of higb-grade Tailorng.Give me a call. 'Phone No. 87.

WAYMAN A. SMITi, Prep,
MJANNIN. S. C.

Hacker Mfg. Co

we ..~r
Doors. Sash and Blinds; Cofmns
and Balusters Grillos and GaW
Ornamets Screen Doors an
Windowg.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights

A. J. WHITE & CO
-Suicceorsto

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

UNDERTAKERS.
We bave bought the Undertakin-
Department of W. E. Jenkinson Ca
and will kceep on band a complete un
ofCogna and Caskets. We are ais-
prepared to do Embalminag. Wil als-
carry a lim of Plctcure Moaldings aD
Glass for framing pictures..

A. 3. WHITE & CO..

A. J; WHITF. JR.. Mgr.

ORZNO
LaxativekFoiltSyr

Pleasant to take

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and live-

trobles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the

natural actionofthestom-
ach, liver and bowels.
e....,e..bse Prtce 5oc

W. E. BROWN & CO.

SMITH BRO.S'
o RCHIESTRA
will till entragements anywhere

at reasonable rates.

YIVE PIECES..
Will play for Picnics. Dances.

SWAnMAN A. SMILTjI.
Box .5, Aianninlg, S. ,C.2

LAND
Bought and Sold By

LESENE & HORTON,
Manning. S. C.

Undertakers

Fitorand
HEARSE
orWiia-' and' (cc:ored. We

reaso' ,'-eat1er% in ah kinds of i-uraitre.

C. W. EVANS, Mgr.,
tLicensed Embalmner,

SLunERTON. S. C.


